VILLAINS ANGELS PROGRAM

As a club, Calgary Villains F.C operates on a break even budget: the money we raise through player subscriptions, fundraising and sponsorship is spent entirely to provide equipment, practice facilities, CMSA league and field fees. Essentially, what comes in, goes out and we need the fees we charge to balance our budgets.

Many Families playing with the club cannot afford the fees necessary to participate in the Calgary soccer development experience and these families can apply for financial assistance through awesome programs like "Kidsport" and "Jumpstart". However, there are many families in Calgary accessing these programs and, due to funding limitations, these programs can only afford to pay a portion of our Club's breakeven costs. It is important to also notice that families can only use these programs once per calendar year. Families who are supported by these programs must provide information detailing their income, resources and expenditures. Once approved by Kidsport or Jumpstart our club is made aware that the family meets a financial need.

The Club sponsors the balance of costs for these players but, in the current economic environment, it is challenging for the Club to make ends meet as more and more families need help. We are therefore reaching out to you, our members, for your help. If you are able, through our program "The Villains Angels", you can contribute to a fund that will help support those children in our program who are in need from U3–U18.

You may make a general contribution or choose to support a particular child or family. You can make an anonymous contribution or be recognized on our Villains Angel's page on the website; you may contribute individually or through your company and any amount would be greatly received. We have generous uniform sponsors who pay for uniform and equipment rights Club wide so this program does not include naming rights and does not contemplate sponsorship for individual teams.

If you are interested in helping families in need in our program please contact:

Calvin Campbell
General Manager Calgary Villains F.C 403-973-5814
www.calgaryvillainssoccer.ca
email: calgaryvillainsfc@gmail.com
twitter: @calgaryvillains